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avinabundantlydantly and as brother kimball
said to us this forenoon our riches
will bobe multiplied over five hundred
fold if we do the will of god and not
labor for that which perishethperishetbperiperlsheth to heap
up riches but try to keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of god and labor for the
truths sake because we love the
truth because we love honesty and
righteousness and goodness this
should be the motive power that
should prompt our actions that
should inspire us to do the will of
god because we love that which is
goodpodmod0 then weavevve will be happy J we
will be happy whether we are poor
anapassingandana passing through tribulation per-
taining to the body or not we will be
cheerful and happy
I1 do greatly rejoice and when I1

reflect upon the scenes before me
and upon what he will do so far as
he has revealed it in the revelations
and so far as the spirit of truth opens
the visions of our minds to contemplate
these things0 I1 say when I1 reflect

upon these things I1 do not know
where to find language to express my
feelinfeelingsfeelingg to express the joy and gra-
titude of my heart for these glorious
benefits and gifts bestowed upon the
people of god in these last days
oh0 howow happy I1 feel that I1 have the

1 privilege of being amongamong this people
nearly twentyfivetwenty five years as ibave
statedhavestatedjhavestatedhave rolled over my headinceheadainceheadince
I1 had the privilege of going intothe
waters of baptism and beinobeingbeingima
mersed for the remission of my sinssins
I1 am still one with this people and in
your midst and I1 rejoice mymysoulsoulsoui
is glad and I1 feel to cry hosannah to
god and the lamb who has been so
kind and so merciful to me
may the god of heaven bless you

all and his spirit be poured out upon
you that your hearts may be enlight-
ened and may he continuallyzcontinuallymultimulti
ply the blessings of heaven and earth
upon you is the prayer of yaiy0iyour&humum
ble servant in the name of jesus
christ amen
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it is nearly time to draw our meet-
ing to a close and I1 think we had
betterletter adjourn our conference to the
sixth of next october as the business
now necessary to be done is accom-
plished and I1 find that we areveryaueveryare very
much crowded in this tabernacle
and on this account the congregation
is rather uncomfortable
there has beenbega much said though

for one I1 can say that we have not

preached to the assembled shousanthousandsthousan
one fourth part as much as we could t

i

have wished but we have been pri i

vileged to meet from distant points
and see each other and hear leaiealeamaleara
and receive spiritual strength
A few of the brethren have sspokingspokeng0 en

but there has not been a lelengthyngt disaisalsdj
course delivered since we bahaveve bberniae6e
together and if we were to concontinnusa3in conference a whole week we gdulcougilcoulil
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givegive opportunity to but comparatively
fewoffewoxfewfow of the elders who would like to
speakievenspeakevenspeak even though we allotted only
fifteen twenty thirtythirythird forty or forty
five minutes to eachpeakereachspeakereach peakerspeaker
I1 realize that the hearts of many

are full and tileytheytirey would like to rise up
and testifbestiftestifyy and say that they believebellevebellev0
thetho bookbook of mormon and that joseph
Smithsmitnsmithwassmithdasirastrasivaswas a prophet just as well as
th6&the fewv who have spoken you are
aawarewar6 abatibatthat you have this privilege in
yourseveralyour several wards and any of the
elders of israel who wish to bear their
testitestimonyhonybony&ony to the truth of the gospel
anfveandjeaveanfeeandJEaveavo not had the privilege in this
Cconferencerence can go to the ward meet-
ings and riserigenise up and bear testimony
oftisofti6of tuethe truth and exhort the brethren
andifandiaif you have a word of counsel or
awordaborda oralraord of doctrine give it to the peo
plandplanapiana do not be backward but im-
prove everyeveryovery opportunity that is pre-
sented for you to expand youryour minds
JA man who wishes to receive ilglightahtght

and knowledge to increase in the
faithfalth of the holy gospel and to grow
edtheidthelif the knowledge of the truth as it is
mjesusin jesus christ will find that when he
imparts knowledge to others he will
alioahoaboailo gr6wanagrow and increase be not
nulerlynunerlyeerly in your feelings but get
hoknowledgewledgecledge anaan4anduuderstandinguuderstauding by free
I111ipartinglytrmpartingy it to others and be not
memlitamenilkailiaI1 man who selfishly hoards his
goirgoldsgolu for that man will not thus in-
creasecreft upon the amount but will
becomeecomeacome contracted in his views and
feelings so the man who will not
impimpart freely of the knowledge he has
tedredreceivedi ed will become so contracted in
hismdiiissind that he cannot receive truth
whenuhewhewhenlitpitlitmitt Isis presented to himbim wher-
evereverl you see an opportunity to do
gooddogo&iaogooddyt it for that is the way to in
crcreasjandcreaseasetandjand1 nd grow in the knowledge of
tthethoha ttruthaaa11ti
I1 expect the brethren who have

beenbeens selectedleweedveed to go and preach the
oosp1gospehwilumeetet this evening in the
seventieshallSeventies6 Hallhlll and the twelve will

meet with them and the missionaries
will there receive some instructions
I1 will give them one item of instruc-
tion now I1 wish each man who
does not feel willing to seek unto the
lord his god with all his heart for
preparation to magnify his mission
andana calling but declines in his feel-
ings to walk up to his duty in spirit
and is not anxious to cleave to righte-
ousness and forsake iniquity to keepheep
away from the hall this evening or
if such a one comes there let him ask
us at once to be excused and we will
excuse him we do not wish a man
to enter on a mission unless his soul
is in it some of the brethren will
say 1 I do not know whether my
feelings are upon my mission or not
but I1 will do the best I1 can that
is all we ask of you I1 have known
some of the elders when they thought
they would be called out to preachpreachy
keep awayaway from meeting lest they
should bebi called upon for they feel
their littleness their nothingness
their inability to rise up and preach
to the people they do not feel that
theytbevtrev are anybody and why should
they expose their weaknesses I1
have noticed one thing in regard to
this quite as manmanyy of these men be-
come60me giantsglants in the cause of truth as
there is of any other class for when
they get away they begin to lean on
the lord and to seek unto him and
feeling their weaknesses they ask
him to give them wisdom to speak to
the people as occasion may require
others can rise up here and preach a
flaming discourse insomuch that you
would think they were going to tear
down the nations but when they go
out into the world they often accom-
plish but little
you used to hearbear brother joseph

tell about this people being0 crowded
into the little end of the hhornorn and if
they kepthept straightstraigbt ahead they werewero
sure to come out at the bigbirtbirrc end it
is so with some elders iwho go oaon
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missions while many who glintogpintogo into
the bigendbigandbig end of the bornanclarehomohorohomm andana are so
full of fancied intelliintelligenceence preaching
counsel knowledgeandandana power when
they go out into the world either
havellave to turn around and come backbach
or be crowded out at the little end
of the horn
on the other hand I1 do not wish

anyavy of the brethren to be discouraged0for if you feel that you cannot say a
single vordwordyord no matter if you will
onlyoni bobe faithful to your god and to
your roilrollreligiongion and be humble and
cleave unto righteousness andana forsake
iniquity and sin the lord willguidewill guidegulde
you and give youyon words in due sea-
son
recollect that we are now calling

upon the elders to go and gather up
ismelisrael this is the mission that is
given to us it was the first mission
given to the elders in the days of
joseph tho set time is come for
0godjd t3ta gather israel and for his work
to commence upon the face of the
whwhiewhlele earth and the elders who havehare
arianaripnonnen in this church and kingdomkinldom
are textuallyoctuallytetuallytetuallyaily of israel take the elEV
dcrsdars who are now in this house and
yc c scarcely find one out of a
huehuihujryjlraird but what is of the house of
israel it has been remarked thattb
the gentiles have been cut off and I1
doubt whether another gentile ever
comes into this church
will we go to the gentile nations

to preach the gospel yes and
gather out the israelites wherever
they are mixed amongamong the nations of
the earth what part or portion of
them the same part or portion
that redeemed the house of jacob
and saved them from perishing with
fainifathifaminene in egypt when jacob bles-
sed the two sons of joseph 11 guiding0his hands wittingly he placed his
right hand upon ephraim 11 and he
blessed joseph and said god before
whom my fathers abraham and isaac
did walk the godgoagol which fed me all

mylifemylitemy lifeiloe long unto this day the angel
which redeemed me from all evil
bless the lads etc joseph was
about to remove thee old mans handsbands
and bringing0 his rightploit hand upon the
headbead of the oldest boy saying not
so my father for tipiemsistmsissilwilsiiis the firstblibohibohl put thy right hand upon his
head and his father refused 7 and
said I1 know it my son I1 know it r
he also shall become a people and hohe
also shall be great but truly his
younger brother shallshalishail hebe greater than
hebe and his seed shallshalishail becbecomeomeaa mul-
titude of nations ephraim hasbarhar
become mixed withallwith allailali the nations of
the earth and it is epbraimtbatephraim that is
gathering totogetherglether
it is ephraim that I1 have been

searching for all the days of my
preaching and that is the blood which
ran in my veins when I1 embraced thetho
gospel if there are any of the other
tribes of israel mixed with the gemigemlgenuinul
lesAO we are also searching for them
9thoughhoughth the gentiles are cut off dk
not suppose that we are not goinggoincr to
preach the gospel among the gentile
nations for they are mingled with the
house of israel and when we send to
the nations we do not seek for the
gentiles because they are disobedient
and rebellious we wantvantwantwknt the blood
of jacob and that of his father isaac
and abraham which runs inin the
veins of the people there isW a
particle of it here and another
there blessing0 the nations as pre-
dicted
take a family of ten childrefijorchildrenchildrehisorfijorfor

instance and you may find nine of
thempurelythem purely of the gentile stock and
one son or one daughter in that
family who is purely of the blood ofdf
ephraim it was in the veins ofiioffiof thaihatho
father or mother and was reproduced
in the son or daughter wwhileilellolio hilallhiialllhlallahl 1n

rest of the family are gentgentiles yo
may think thatthat is singulsingularhingul but lit
true it is the house of Isisraelel wearee a
after and we care not whewhetherlihtwhether6 lihTe
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coni0fromcomocome from the east the west the
northiiorthorf 6 the south 9 from china
Reussmenglandussia england california north
or 8southii america or some other lo10
calcifycalifycalityiiandtlnd it is the very lad on whom
fatherfatufatherjacob44acobJacob laid his hands that will
satsavsavethed hehousehenhousehouse of israel the bookboolbooi
of lormon came to Epephraimbraim for jo
sephjsmithPWMith was a pure ephraimiteepbraimite
anahdlthend abetbet bookook of mormon was reveal
eedthimedeuthimthim0 bim and while hebe lived he made
ithisathishI1s bbusinessusinessbusiness to search for those whowt sas1bbelievedlaed tthethoe gospel

ainaln if a pure gentile firmly be-
say1ystainatheqthethe gospel of jesus christ and

4dadI1eiaselaseldsI1 s obedience to it in such a case
ijgplwiilllii give you the words of the pro
pbetjosephhe joseph when the lord pours
6umiutiuni the holy ghost upon that indi
muhlnukinuilual hebe will have spasms and you
yeeyewouldouidld think that hebe was going into

2 1

joseph said that the gentile blood
as actually cleansed out of their

and the blood of jacob made tojoinsirculaterculatecirculate in them and the revolution
andmnd change in the system were so
greafcthateat that it caused the beholder to
minkuhink they were goingC into fitsiff any of the gentiles will believe
vwwillawill lay our handsbands upon them that
eeyy may receive the holy ghost
01theanhand the lord will make them of theiRhhouseU e of israel they will be broken
0olyromftomr thewildthewaldthe wild olive tree and be
gmfrlcetdt d1 into the good and tame oliv66liv6olivaBtietretinMandd will partake of its sap andfa heeS 3 if you take a bud and in-
oculate0aulsulsuiate it into another tree it ceases
tdtojreceivetojineirejrereceiveiveivolve nourishment from its origi
naocknadock it must however receive
nourishment or it will die where
zrustznustmuslptut recelreceiveve its nourishment from
fromhhefioilibe11 tree into which it has been
introduced it is supported by it and
bebecomescamc6m es incorporated with it
if is so with the house of israel

andtheandibeandice gentile nations if the gen-
tiles arer6ra grafted into the good olive
treeiree ttheywilltheykylillylillwill partake of its root and
fatness i

you understand who we are wowe
are of the house of israel of the royal
seed of the royalropirool blood
there are many subjects upon whichubich

I1 wish to speakspeal but there is not time
now though in regard to teachingstea hinbin as iierferilerllerpertainingbaining to our temporal organization
I1 will take the liberty of saying0 a fewwords do not some of you haehave to
send for doctors to draw your teeth
and lie night after night with a bag of
hot ashes or hot salt on your faces
and say 11 0 dear what a tooth achoteboteho

I1 have got when your children
wake up in the night crying on ac-
count of a pain in their heads do biottiotot
some of you go to the doctors to seosee
what they can do forfoi the little suferbufer
ers some of your children are af-
flicted with humors in the head and
blotchesblotcherblotches uponlipontipon the body and ohercohercaher
ailments and some of you have pains
inin variousvarious parts of your bodies
the fathers and mothers have laid

the foundation for many of thosethese dis-
eases fromgenerationfrom generation to generation
until the people are reduced to their
present condition truetrue some live
to from fifty to ninety years of aoeageage0but it is an unusual circumstance to
see a man an hundred years old or a
woman ninety the people have laiilaid
thothe foundation of short life throethroisghryharyh
their diet their rest their labor andanclanaanci
their doing this that and the other in
a wrong manner with improper mo-
tives and at improper times I1 nvuldw uld
be glad to instruct the people on alesetlesctlese
points if they would hearken to me-
i would be glad to tell mothers how
to lay the foundation of health in
their children that they mavmaymay be de-
livered from the diseases with which
I1 am afflicted and have been from
my youth up
suppose I1 happen to say come

wife let us have a good dinner to-
day what does she get porkporkanclandanclanaonei
beefboiledbeef boiled stewed roasted and fried
potatoes onions cabbage and turnips
custard eggs pies of allailali kinds cheesecheeses
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and swesweetet meats now grant that I1
and my wife sit down and overload
our stomachs until we feel the dele-
terious effects of it from the crowns
of our heads to the soles of our feet
the whole system is disturbed in its
operations and is ready to receive and
impart disease A child begotten un-
der such a condition of the systems of
its parents is liable to be born with a
tabernacle subject to a life of painpalir and
distress
will all the women hearken to this

plain statement no you might as
well talk to the wild geese that fly
over us
againC a little hot tea coffee or
suS 1.1 n isis 0generally given to a babe as
soon os it comes into the world to

t thetho nerves and make it sleep
i wrter and I1 have seen my own
vesVCSces almost whip their little ones to
ake them drink liquor when I1

i pen to see them I1 say slopstopsiop
that is sometbinsomething youyon may very

v c
1 I1 disdispensepense with do not put a drop

Ajt liquor into that childs mouth
some mothers when bearing chil-

dren lonclongiong for tea and coffee or for
brandy and other strong drinks and
if they give way to that influence the
next time they will want more and
thetitetiie next still more and thus lay the
foundation for drunkenness in their
offspring an appetite is engendered
bred and bornurn in the child and it is
a miracle if it does not grow up a con-
firmed drunkard
now will you my sisters who are

before me hearken to good sound
common sense and reason will you
commence now and lay the founda-
tion for a healthy posterity will
jouyou say I1 am determined not to
desire this thing or that which will
bqaq irinjuriousjurious but I1 will pray and ask
my father in heaven for grace accord-
ing to mydaylydaymy day that I1 may not desire
that which will lay the foundation of
ruin to my offspring and to my pos-
terity for generations or will you

say 11t cannot I1 have a little tea or a
little whisky
the satisfjingsatisfying0 of these desires laysthe foundation of sickness disease

and short life but if any one really
desires a particular kind of food or
drink and feels as though she could
not do without it let it be obtained
if possible though it is far better to
have faith to overcome such desires
it is for us to stop the tide of phy-

sical degeneracy to lay the foundation
for a return to the position from which
the human family has fallen vvewe
have that privilege by keeping our-
selves pure if we take the right
course our children will live longer
than we shall and their children will
surpass their fathers and have ionlonlongeroer
life and so on till they obtain to the
age of those who lived in the early
period of the world thepr6phetthe prophet
speaking of the saints inthe last days
said for as the days of atreeabree are
the days of my people andmineandrineand minemino elect
shall long enjoy the work of their
handsbands still in the present short
period of life some say that this is a
mimiserablescrable world I1 do not care how
soon I1 get through well go and
destroy yourselves if you choose you
have all the opportunity that you can
desire there is plenty of arsenic calo-
mel and other means within your 1i

reach but I1 would not give a cent for
such persons I1 do not delidelldeildelightabtybt in such
characters and I1 do not believe that
the lord deligdelightslits in people who wishawishjwishwilh i

to die before they have accomplished j

the work that he designed for themthe
to do for a person to be willingwillingaowillingtowilwlllingAoto
die is but a small part of the duties
pertaining to the gospel of salvsalvationsalvatisnsalvatiatloatiorhSn
and the gift of eternal life we ouglitougiaugi
to prepare ourselves to live in afietfie

flesh and overcome every sin to 15live
to the glory of god to build upupbj
hingkingkingdomdom and to bring forth riniggriggghaghq
ousnessausnessousness salvation and deliverdellverdeliverancedeliverandeeandee
the house of israel until thedathedensthedenlthedenl
and his associates are drivenfromdriven fromfromttfigtuethe
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earth and he and his clan are bound
and thrust down to hell and a seal
put upon them latter day saints
who live merely to get ready to die
are not worth much rather get ready
to live andand be prepared to live to the
glory of your father in heavebeaveheaveniaheaveniandnf andnd
to do the work he has given you to
do r thathatt is our dutdutyy and then we
shallbeshallieshailbeallbealibebo ready to receive our blessings

1 not0 wish to occupyanymoreoccupy anymoreany more
low but if we had ththethoe time as
pi have and a house to hold all
h to assemble I1 amgm ready to

co ere every day for I1 have no-
ot an1n do but todoto do good at this

4 smeme may say 11 my wheat is not
hilallhii trnfrntinin that doesdoes not affect my

i njs I1 will tellyouanitemoftellteliteil you an item of my
fienceriencencenee with regard to raising grain

antedintedlastast year we staid in nauvoo I11 itedcited0 from ten to twelve acres of
i and I1 never saw one day from
timotime it was planted until it was

harvestedarvested in which to spend an hour
hhiongstngstangst it my teams were wanted
the temtomtempletempietompiePae1e and said I1 let the
m go if they hadbad the teams

r adyJ y to attend to the corn the wordt go to the temple and I1 do
tiupposeapposeupposeupposeposo there was a greater crop
harnhprnorn raised in all hancock county
hidaidald to the brethren whoho plowed
iplantedthelantedcanted ibbeitbeitheathe land1andband paulpulduldui plants

and apollos waters and if god does
not give the increase I1 can do without
it
I1 have given the sisters a few words

of advice and wish the brethren to
pay particular attention to what bro-
ther george A smith said this fore-
noon if the c old fogles take a
little tobacco a little whisky or a
little tea and coffee we wish you boys
to let it alone and let those have it
who have long been accustomed to itsita
use it is far better for these my breth-
ren who are young and healthy to
avoid every injurious habit there are
a great many boys here who are in the
habit of chewing tobacco they should
stop it and take no more they are
better without it some may turn

i round and say 11 father do you think
so yes let the old folks have it
but you young smart gentlemen let
it alone
I1 bless you all and feel to pray for

you and desire you to pray for me
and I1 believe that you do agfervenas ferventlyalytly
as I1 could ask
antenaveantebaveweANTe havebave had a good conference

though it has been a short one to me
and perhaps we may have aalonglongiong meet-
ing someome of these days and enjoy our-
selvesseives to the full extent of our under
stahstansganstandingsstandinisdinis and patiencpatience e


